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- fmmÇ
had coAsfderable experience in the 
north, "And is the dbmpiler of the only 
accurate -and complete map of the Stew
art river country yet made.

FRIENDS AND DEBTORS.

Speeches at American Society’s Fourth 
of July Dinner in London.

Was completely marred by the «perform- coted the work. All the church needs'' 
atide of Alcatraz’s rider. . now. internally, to make it one of the
^Tfc> the officials who carried out so most attractive in the city, ie a pit»

v successful a meet the area test credit is organ to assist the large choir under
(From Saturday s Dally.) due. Secretary Perry made an excellent the leadership of Mr-. J. G. Brown.

Those who attended on the first day of starter, there being no possible fault to ; ---------
the summer meeting-»! the Jockey Club be found with his discharge of the on-T —The denizens of lower Chatham 
at the Victoria. Driving Park yesterday erous duties of the position; patient but street who have allowed their zeal to 
afternoon witnessed five good races. Ex- firm, Mr. Perry had the men well in carry them beyond the limita of the 
ce'pt tor the wind, which vjtaa bothersome hand at all times. • and not even the boundary' set by the statutes received 
at times, the occasion was favbre* with moat “techy” of-jockeys could reason- an object lesson this morning, when two 
splendid rating weather, but the track j ably complain. The stewards also did French girls weye brought before the 
was in bad condition. Saving in the last everything possible to ensure the sue- police magistrate and fined_ $25 each, 
race, in which the starters spent the cess of the meeting, and were rewarded The court took the opportunity of wam- 
best part of an hour jockeying for place, by the assurance that nil who partici- ing the girls that should they, or any 
the horses were gotten off on time. In pa ted appreciated to the fall their good of their companions, come before him 
the first race, that of one mile for the and efficient work. j again on a similar charge, the fine
Omnium Plate, four horses started. F, ---------- i would not only be re-imposed, but
M. Stanley’s Bottle Washer, A, T. Bott- CRICKET. ! would be accompanied by a term of

^ . . . gee’s Tanner, L. Galbraith's Alcatraz, vl„fnr,_ Nflnlim(> | imprisonment. The same» street is af-
The Ancient Foresters of this province and k. Norris’ Navy Blue. Bottle victor a vs. nan.. . fording employment to the police to-day,

and of the state of Washington were dasher, after leaving the post, The Victoria cricket club eleven were one 0f the girls having reported at the
favored with ideal weather for their made nun run g until after , short of three men when they left on Satur- police station that an assault had been
sports on Saturday afternoon at Cale- piltiSiag the three-quarter mile the day for Nanaimo, and the eight included | made upon her with a hatchet by a
dvnia park. The tine weather, the excel- otlier h(>rlsca forward Navy’ Blue several players who had been out of prac- ! male associate. The girl was badly
leoce of the programme, and the enthu- leaajfa_ Tanner, who was closely pushed «ce for some seasons. Three voinntters I bruised on the knee, where she had 
stesm of the members of the outer and Alcatraz. They finished closely in were obtained In Nanaimo, and time hand!- j been hit by the weapon. The fellow 
their friends combined to bring a rge ^ig position. Bottiewasher, who start- capped defeat at the hands of so strong an who committed the assault has made 
crowd of visitors n , _ Maî5ial S ed as a favorite at odds of 5 to 2, not eleven as the Coni City possesses this year himself scarce.
Se^arrived^Ttite grounds they found .plac^’ ,Th| time «'as 1.50, was a foregone coudnlpn. Victoria won _A the regular meeting of the Na
an*1 assemblage of sS^Ü hundreds al- ^ A the toes, against the excelent bowling turaf ifritishColmt
ready gathered to do honor xto the day, ‘t s PW Min 0t Qu^ 7j run8’ , Ifiejsanalmo bi July i8th in8£ à: communication
thTnumber being largely augmented toe members, cup,_J S Byrns Mm men then made .things very Interesting for frpm Mr A. Begg was read by the
di ring toe afternoon. - the=. visitors, compiling about 190 runs for s^retary, stating that in November last

The programme of sports, which was ns, with Ojjaa^Hartna^le in the stirrnpa. the,,,lose ,ot nine wickets. The -full score a quantity, of seeds of. cypress, Douglas 
somewhat extensive, had to be abhreyi- The other’entry, ine' hiea, wa^s ecratcnea. cajjnpt be given,,In this Issue, the Victoria pine, giants cedar, aad maple trees were 
ated a little in order to complete it- rr"ft' took mp the rupnong at toe Rcope.book not-hejag utilized by, those en- sent by him to several noble then end
Many of the events . a.ffopded mtense Brfip of toe ;fta<andataTOtamed' her pom- trusted with the, duty of keeping, tally. landholders in Great Britain, that the
amusement, the most side-spotting one. tidn tO'-tfae'jvtire, toe other horse, how* —-------- seeds might be planted as a memorial
being toe bun 'eathg contest. A row Of evèr, pushhig hfei-closely ' TEfB RIFLE. of Queen Victoria.’» diamond jubilee,
buns which had lhfeeh—‘irhmftreed in' , There were "Ottée'entries for the Fly-- Winnâta at Rlsley. The seeds have been acknowledged by
treacle were suspended by elaStiCstrings mg Shakes, halflpile and repeat, W. Le London, July 25.—The Canadian prize His Royal Highness, the Prince of 
from a pole. These swung a short dis- Lei v ere s II osa, W. Eyres Kitty Brady, wjnner6 at the National Rifle Association Wales. Lord Salisbury, Lord Lome, 
tance above the heads of the competing and W. C. Marshall’s Sweetbriar. Rosa ^ tl t Blgle lust ended are as fol Lord Selborae Lord Lothian, Lord
boys, who were forced to stand <m tip- proved a winner in both heats, the séc- “^nng at Bls,ey' 3ust Pnaett' ,,re 88 t0* Aberdeen, the Duke of Argyle, Duke of
toe tp reach the buns, their hands be- end being a. great race. Rosa, went for- - J . •. 0. , Portland, Duke of Sutherland -,etc., who
ing kept behind their backs. _ The result ward at the drop of the flag with Kitty -JJ"* ^ gs cgatp' troa^hirst, 2nd prize, j,ave expressed their pleasure at having 
was that they caught the swinging buns Brady following close behind and Sweet- stiver oroes and £15: Boss and Armstrong, received them, and have given instrue- 
about once out of every snxsatiics, but briar trailing. Rosa and Kitty Brady br?5fS8’ oro8ee8„ and ea^h- tione that they will be duly planted as
the treacle they neVer misted. The ur- a'hard fight for the "victory, the Air-Comers Aggregate.—Broad hnest, 1st memorial trees from seeds grown in
<?hins were be-epaliterea with mmftSBes named coming in about a noae in prize, cup and £20; Armstrong, 2nd prize British Columbia in 1897. To test thB
from head, to toot before _ _me ccmtest front of bev riva] Time, 52 4-5. and £15; Roes, £3. growing qualities of the seeds sent, Mr.
ended. TBe gentlemen s skirt race, and The last event, the Victoria Handicap, Volunteer Aggregate.—Broadhurst, £5; Begg had some of -each variety sown in 
the married, womens race, also created 3-4 m;je for a purse, ef $200, was the Robertson, Ross and Armstrong, £2 each. Victoria, in the beginning of April, 1898. 
great amusement. Undoubtedly tne race of the dav. Five horses faced the Bartow Aggregate.-tilmpson, 1st prize, Th, maple came up first, early in Jnne.
most interestmg event was the baby 9ta|rt j j Bottger’s Endymiop. F. M. oup; Gilchrist, £8; Hutchison, £3, Arm- an* *he others early m the present

t

J-ÆÏ StSggf*'- gâS g

and Jim Bozeman drew out and coveted., 
the half neck and neck. Thus they. cÿh:-^
■tinned, the other three horses following •'
closely behind, until the home stieteh,- ( » clock on the club’s pretty grounds on
when Riot asserted herself and" led the i Belcfher street. The courts have been well
quartette. She looked1 a winner fora»: ! rolled and watered the last week and to-day
moment, but. suddenly Gold Bug forged I were rather soft, but before the week Is _Tho first evanide niant for Vancon 
ahead and won, from Riot with Bozeman ' out they will, no doubt, be fast enough. ver Island has arrived and will be erect-
third m a most sensational finish, foras I.ampman won out after two hours’ hard ed at. the wharf, Pent San Juan. Mr.

Other Events. they came under the wire one horse work, the score being: 6-2, 2-6, 11-9. The Joseph Knowles, the mining expert, has
One hundred yards ram—W. Coleman, V> blanket would have covered, all .tnree. tenais was rather ladylike, the players* be- returned, to Victoria, and' can,'1 be'seen

F. Cullln, 2. o Time, 1.19 1-2. : , ing careful and refusing to .hit'out, but at Five Sisters’ block for a few days.
^Appended is a. summary of the van- d„ui,tlesg the high wind was very trying. He leaves on Monday evening for Na- 

Daniels 2. ’ ’ ous-events: In the mixed doubles handicap, B. Langley naimo to superintend the erection of the
Sailors’ race—W. Ooieman, T: J. Coleman, F'rat Race, Omnium Plate, one mile, $109. and Miss Dorothy Green, scratch, had no second cyansde plant for the Wilson Co.

. ' "r,*,™.- i . ni tA ne» R- Morris’s Navy Blue, Slocum................ .. 1, j trouble In bettting C. Pooley and .Miss Nei- Mr. John Knowles will wot-k the plant
Obstacle raoe-W. Ctdeman, 1; F. Le Roy, Bottger’s Tanner, Williams........ 2 l[e Green, rec. 4-6 15, by a score of 6-2, a»d !® 'A0""’ tosu!ne invitation cards to

^One hundred yards, visiting. Forestera’ m&1 Shirked'B^tteWaS^Hili 4 G1' Matohcs beln« this after- a*^nd the opemng ceremony for ",tb
race—J. Gregg, f; J. V. W. Williams,. 2. Time U50 Bottle-Washer, Hill...... t noon, and that between A. T. Goward and mSt' . ______

Forraters- relay race-H. Prince, 1; W. ^ , «*;; R' ®'lJ°'we1^ 8 °'eJock ah<>uW 1)0 a gwxl -Charley, „ Saanich Indian, was fined
One "mile amateur bicycle race—E. Brad- T s Min Ovi'd owner !i T e*hIbltlon. This week no admlssfon fee Is $5 and $1 costs by the police magistrate

ley, 1; H. Williams, 2. H„n S'dBm Eberts’s Harrio ^ ! ........ <2 '• charged, and lovers of tennis Will, no doubt.. 1 this-morning for drunkenness. A similar
Trick bicycle rider—A. Parr. ' Time "l:06L ................." " S** many pointers and Increase their zeal charge against Mary, a squaw of the
Three-legged race-Ure and Douglas, 1; ’ Â, . „ .. at J150 , f°r the open tournament, which will com- : same tribe, was withdrawn. Jacob

SlSUSS'SSSrtSSSiiiâi.i î local™?*, «T? tK’îa'ttW

2îlJe5?J;s'.JlIj^' 'L,/' Time, 52 and 52 4-5. Gleanings of Citv and Provincial News Wolff Casper, an old man who hyps with
, Foresters’8 ^’tug-of-wnt—Courc Northern. Victoria Handicap, %-mlle, $200. iq a Condensed Form. of^tnoney to^eep^im^orlifefattd^saara

Jrinntng through home collar-Zarter, 1; ^' 2 # (From Friday’s Dally.) • seems to. have lost patience with him
H. D. Dwyer, 2 • % p F M sStoe>s Jim Cem™; Hill 128! ! 3 -Æe trial of Mary Moore charged ^ administered to him a castigation
Do^da2 g ’ : Thn*. Iri9& " settitiè fire to Charles Marsdetfs house, ^ Tilth $ ’

Gent’’skirt dance—C. Hill, i-JP. Le Roy,! ^ The attendance of visitors was some- was adjouftied this morning until Tues- Î ; 04 mon 1
^ . •>»,«»:. -■«'.«•.i « - ,hS

^saT6&, w„h,B« ». «.w, .«a—wv.mM. tte m «-*?« ■ sssss^rssa&&®sss

.the programme, the hurdle race, white services, atothe funeral of the infant • of interest to its readers, The Nation 
judgitig^fVjotni tto card, Qto Other ReffiS . daughter of Mr. T; Alexan^r, wjhich -has ceased publication.
...ill inmenf took place this morning from the family —will also afford firs -class,tin, residence, North Pembroke street. —The remains of the late Sit. Fred.

Fanny : Putnam’s Performances. - - . —r— , ■ Cope, ex-mayor of . Vancouver, were
Mr W G Stevenson,1 of the Dé^ Jl,A" McLeuffi. i$vho has for»a tong ’.brought dovtn by the Athenian on Sat- 

monico hbt'el yesterday received newpi t1.®* aA mm,atA ^ 55: J^Ph 8 -mdny. the funeral services being coo-
^ performance t»tal, died there last mght. tie was 49 ducted yesterday in the Terming! City

made bv O rnate F^mfe Putnam yfe” ,ot agf- ^ ,1-UneEal î’’11,1 toke iùiKter the auspices of the Masonic order.s&s $4» .jj-j*»» .i.ic
three straight heats, and m one making 6______ ■tn» jn a DOQy-
the distance in .2.10 1-4. This is a pay;' —The remains ofl the late Miss Sarah H 
ticularly good performance for' a horse 1 Osborne were sent east by the Charmer 
which has been in training but a. short j this morning, to the old home in Mite* 
time a,ml taken around on the railroads j neapolis. Rev. Mr. Barraclough con
front place to place. Even greater things ’ ducted services over the deceased lady 

be confidently expected from the ; at Hanna’s parlors last evening.
____ when she is taken to most of the 1

...........1,514 big meets in Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota

...... 2,120 and Kentucky.
....... LMa <•;
............  1,783 !
.......... 1,68»
...... 1,997

. 1,700
• !-951 . 1,960

SP0RT1NÜ NLWS. Aat.iflg, a continent from Vickshn 
Gettysburg; and now the won ie to* 
spanned with its brilliant «
Antipodes!*111 la‘ fr0m th<> A«‘»« to ?""

mm HOOD’S MEN / r>:

MA
"This year all the omens are with 

The presence at this board of Z ,',"5- 
®f the most eminent reoresentauany English life seems like a Tew s ot 

of the new amity, to., 
layed, between the two ere-it i” ,,v" 
of the English speakingg ^Jll’ an' l‘'s 
many reasons this will be a m . ',, 
year; for none more than for 1 d,J’’le 
cognition, by the British and ? ,
commumties alike, of the fact that ^ 
versing the text, the wavs of r“" 
ness between them are the wavf o?^1" 
do™' and that varianee is in ere f,,]it 
tw 'S-6"- We a re glad [
that this is no passing emotion hnr, . a troubled hour; itl.as b’en 
through many quiet years. I g 
minded of a little parable. A friend S 
™‘ne- know-n and honored by all of -, 
who had taken a castle in Senti Lî’ 
wanted to display the British and Am’ 
encan flags from its topmost tower jw 
not wishing to give either precedenm 
over the other, be had the two flags s?w 
ed together, so that one side displayed 
the stars and stripes and the other 'the 
meteor flag of England. The combina 
tion was rather-1 will not sav heaw 
but weighty, and in the still davs èf 
midsummer it dropped upon the "staff1 
But when a breeze came up the twin 
flags unfolded the splendor of their " 

and when a gale blew they stood 
çtiÆy out ,»• the air. proclaiming their 
attachment,to every quarter of the skv 
ho my friend drew the moral which T 
see you recognize before I utter it The 
attachment was formed long ago' i>„T 
it needed rough weather to show’it to 
the world. 10

“Now- that the day of clear and 
dial understanding has come which so 
many of us have long desired and 
ed for, may. wie not hope it is 
forever? It threatens no one; it injures 
no one. its ends are altogether peaceful 
and beneficent. We shall compete with 
each other and the rest of the world 
but the competition will be in the nt« 
and the works of civilization, and" ill 
the people of goodwill on the face of 
the earth will profit by it.

“Whenever I speak on this auspicious 
day I have to brace myself against sav
ing too much. We do not want to be 
too robustious and forthputting, especial
ly in the presence of these cur good 
friends who have been so kind as to 
share our modest revels. But let us 
never forget, as we think we have a 
right to remember, that this day has 
been a day of good augnry to mankind 
When all allowances are made all cen
sure duly weighed, when we confess 
that there are many things among n» 
which need tq be mended or ended, the 
fact remains that the greet experiment 
our forefathens net op foot has result
ed in enormous good, not only to our
selves, but to the world. Even the 
mighty motherland is the richer by the 
consequence* of that sharp .wrench by 
which we- tore ourselves free. We have 
been preaching for a hundred years, not 
always consistently, not always in the 
best taste or with the purest accent, 
a gospel the tendency) of which is for 
evetetoward the light, and the result of 
which has been the breaking of fetters, 
toe freeing of those who sat in darkness, 
the lifting of cruel burdens from the 
shoulders of the poor. It is sometimes 
said that we exalt the mass to the de
triment of the -individual—but the system 
which in our earlier yêàrs gave us a 
Washington .and in oiir later days a 
Lincoln, is not likely to condemn the 
race to monotonous sterility or decay. 
There are those who think that in 
keen , pursuit of material gain we may 
have lost our- pristine loyalty and devo
tion. But I am old enough to have 
seen, at an ihSult of the flag, a million 
peace-loving jnep, rush, ,to arras and 
crowding “tfi*,/foa<f of death as to a 
festival.” * ' '• *

Ancient ' Order of Foresters Hold 
High ' Bevel ündçr the 

Greenwood Tree.

Hidsnmmer Da: 
of the Ran

tlFollowing is the speech in full of 
James Bryce, author of the American 
Commonwealth, at the opening of the 
American Society in London on July 
4th:A, Programme of Sports and Other 

Amusements Which Delighted a 
Large Gathering.

“This is a memorable day to English
men as well as to Americans. It is to 
us both a day of regret and of rejoic
ing, of regret ad the severance of the 
political connection which bound the 
two branches of one race together, and 
of regret even more for the unhappy er
rors which brought this severance 
about and by the unhappy strife by 
which the memory of it was embittered. 
But it is also à day of rejoicing, for it 
is thé birthday of the eldest daughter 
of England, the day when a new nation 
sprung from our own first took its in
dependent place in the world. And 
now with the progress of time rejoicing 
has prevailed over regret, and we in: 
England can at length join heartily with1' 
you in celebrating the beginning of your • 
national life. The presence of so many’ 
Englishmen among you tomight, indeed- 
the very aspect af «London -thorough
fares. bedecked from -, end to end. ; by; 
your national ensign, : sh.ow . how com
pletely all sense of bitterness has pass
ed away, and has'bëfiù rÇÿla<?eti:-tÿ fcyxéf-, 
pathy with all which this unniversnW 
means to an American1 heart. Yet, ft 
is not only the lapse of time that has 
worked this happy1 change. England 
and America understand one another’ 
far better than they ever did before. In 
1776 there was on one side a mdharch- 
and a small ruli 
side a people, 
can no longer misrepresent the nation, 
and across the ocean,a people speaks to 
a people. The Atlantic is ten time» 
narrower now than it was then, the .pas
sage of men to and fro has increased a 
thousandfold; and, through the personal 
knowledge of Americans by Englishmen 
apd of Englishmen by Americans, 
there has biSen laid the best foundation 
for goodwill and mutual understanding 
between the mitions. We have both 
come, and that most notably, within the 
last few months, to believe that all over 
the world .the interests of England and 
America are substantially the same, 
and in toe recognition of this fact we 
see a solidUbasia for a permanent co- 
operatoo. There s also another change 
tbattihas powerfuly worked for good n 
the relations of the peoples. 1 A distin
guished statesmen recently said that the 
powers of the world may be divided into 
those that are living end those that are 
dying. The United States and Britain 
are âtiteng the liking powers. These 
powers are now few in number. They 
are growing stronger while the others 
grow always weaker! They are imposing 
their language and their types of civili
zation tipo$u the World. The types that 
seejp destined to survive and maintain 
their rivalry are now very few. One of. 
theim' is represented by two nations. It 
is that which ia common to you Ameri
cana and to ua Englishmen. We speak the 
same tongue, we enjoy and are instruct
ed by the same literature, we live under 
the laws which were in their origin and 

ittil largely the same, and we have 
ed institutions essentially similar in 

spirit and character, though differing in 
minor details, just as the colors in those 
twq. flags which I can see entwined at 
the end of this hall are the same, colors, 
though the arrangement in lines and 
stars' is different. This sense of our 
underlying unity over against the other 
rapes-and forms of civilization in the 
wotid ’ has been a potent force in draw
ing us" "together; and its potency is 
•hswnvIiF this? that it is at wbrk nil 
over thé English speaking world.’. Our 
colonists in Canada and Australia: and 
South Africa have been following with

S'
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The annual rifl 

Columbia Rifle A 
day at Central P 
Westminster and 
shot off. In all> 
ed up well, Serg 
eeoond place In tl 
ceeeful rival bed 

. of Vancouver. G 
tied Stuart for
minster.

Major Bennett t 
the complete satl 

His Honor jtore.
ed the afternoon i 
and at the conclu 
ing presented the' 
year to Gunner G 

Lieut. Duff-

col-

son,
drigh acted as exj 
pose of disputes a 

The following d 
respective matcheJ 

No. 1—1
cor- Bestrlcted to « 

active militia of 
not at any previd 
R. A. won a prlzJ 
of extra series on 
have not won a 
vlnc'al. Dominion] 
yards, 7 shots.

caste, on the otoer 
ow our government1 Wait- 

to last

1— Sgt. J. Mosel
2— Sgt.-Major Rt
3— Gr. S. O. Mor
4— T. S. Amiand
5— J. H.* S. Willi
6— G. W. Carpei
7— Bom. Chas, i
8— Lt. J. It. Tit]
9— Gr. E. B. St'n]

10— Bom.
11— Corp. H. J. I
12— F. It. Stewar
13— Gr. W. Savo
14— Gr. J. H. An(
15— P. O. Sibley,

No. 2—\V 
(500 yi

1— Lt. Duff Stua
West m Inst «

2— Gr. Butler, .1
3— Gr. It. Wilsoi
4— W. W. B. Mi
5— Corp. Sharpe
6— Gr. W. Bust
7— G. E. T- Pit*
8— Bom. BodleyJ
9— Çorp- Richard10— Gr. Beckwith

11— Bom. Cunn'rn
12— Sgt. WinsbyJ
13— Bom. Fletcha
14— Sgt. Bailey,
15— W. H. Wall,
16— Gr. Hughes, |
17— Gr. Anderson 
J8-J. H. S. Will
19— T. S. Annans
20— It. Watson, 1 

121—Gr. Turnbull]
Rostra 

"22 ;. W. Carped
23— Sgt. Moscron
24— Pr.ii. Short, I 
35-tiori. Ferris,! 
26—Lt. Tlte, Vail

The Westminsl 
eeiuo-1 by the cod 
«ter, in become I 
petlb r winning I 
1807 by Gunner I 

No: 3-1 
6Ù) yards, any I 

tag; 7 shots at el

(From Saturday's Dally.)
—Mr. Thoe. Riekaon anti Mias Bello 

Churchill, both of Nanaimo, were -on the 
23rd instant happily united' in marriage 
by Rev. W. H. Barradough, B.A., at 
the Centennial Methodist parsonage, 
David street.

LAWN TENNIS.
fi. D. Harvey, owe 3-6 15, vs. P. S. 

jharapman, rec..: 2-6 15, opened the Victoria 
lawn tenn's tournament this morning at 11

i
Archery. ,

Gentlemen’s match—1, T, Smith. $3; 2, J. 
Parker, $2; 3, ,K. Godding, $1.

Ladles’ match—1, Mrs. Bickford. $3; 2, 
rs. Halpenny, $2; 3, Mrs. Freeman, $1.

H. X.
The ceremony was pre

formed in the presence of a select circle 
of friend», and the happy couple leave 
•this week for their home in Nanaimo.Mrs. Halpenny, $2; 3, Mrs. B’reeman, $1.

Open to all—1, J. G. Helton, $3; 2, T. 
Smith, $2; 3, J. Parker, $1. _ ___

Foresters’ martch—l, W. Bickford, $3; 2, 
J. G. Helton, $2; 3, T. Smith, $1.

4

arc s 
créât

our

.

I gm not permitted to discuss the 
events of the hour, but I make bold to 
predict that at any time of need the na
tion , will be found as prompt and ef
ficient in war as element and. generous 
in victory, as in those days which a 
great English poet sang about in these 
splendid lines:

2.
Rest clown—H. Marsh, 1"; Cl. JtklL 2: W.
-Best waltzeirs—Miss Sinclair and. George 

Livingstone. • 0 ; ’ *
The tottiboia prize numbers ate herewith 

Those holding said tickets

the, keenest . interest and sympathy all 
the events that have affected you during 
thq^e last few .fateful months'; and their 
heitits, like ours in England, thrill at 
the record of the exploits of yoiir sail
ors and soldiers, 6f the heroism and de
votion which the children of America 
have been displaying, which ’ no like 
feats done by men of another speech and 
blood could inspire. The, thought of 
these exploits suggests ofie more reflec
tion. Your ambassador, in the singular
ly graceful and eloquent speech to 
wMch we! listened with so much plea
sure. said that this Fourth of July is a 
day of happy augury for mank nd. 
That it true, and why is it true? Be
cause on that day America entered on 
a course and proclaimed principles of 
government which have been of pro
found significance to mankind. It has 
been said to-night that she stands at 
thç parting of the ways. She may, if 
she.', will, become a ggeat conquering 
power,’ ruling over -subject races. She 
may civilize lands hitherto left to sav
agery, Whether she will do well to en
ter oq this new piath is not for us here 
to say. But whether she does enter it 
or .hot, hei highest claim to the admira
tion anch gratitude of mankind Will con-

1— Corp. Sloan,
Nanaimo oi

2— Gr. Turnbull,
3— Bom. Cunnln
4— Bom. Fletche
5— Oorp Sharpe,
6— Gapt. Fletche
7— Sgt. Moserod
8— W. H. Wall,
9— W. W. B. Me

10— Corp. F. R’d
11— Sgt. T. McQ
12— Gr. Duncan,
13— Sgt. WinsbyJ
14— Corn. H. A.1
15— William Cue]
16— Gr. R. Wilsq
17— Bom. Bodley]
18— F. R. Stewal
19— G. W. Caros
20— R. Watson, j
21— C H. Barked
22— Sgt. Lettice,]
23— Gr. Huston, I 

Restrj
24— Corp. Ferrls.l
25— J. H. S. Will
26— Gr. Anclair, T
27— 44r. Stlnchcffl
28— Lt. Tlte, Vd

The Nanaimo c] 
or and corpora'tl 
dlttons similar 
Westminster end 
Mr. J. Welsh.

appended.
should calf at Fletcher Bros.’ store. Gov
ernment street, and : secure their prizes. 
Numbers 2, 3, 7, 13 and 14 hive already 
oeen lifted, the two first named falling to"' 
Nanaimo parties. The prize numbers are.

1,807 
1,818 
1,974 

.... 1,760 

.... 1,736

“Lo! how fair from afar'
Blamelesk In v'etory stands 

Thy mighty daughter, for years 
Whà triid the winepress of war. 

Shines with Immaculate hands:
. Slays not a foe, neither fears— 
Stains not peace with a sear.”

The men of our race have never 
proved themselves unworthy of good 
fortune in thé hour of success. The na
tion which ended a vast rebellion with
out an execution or a bill of attainder 
may., be trusted always to be mod
erate and magnanimous in victory. I be
lieve that when the bitterness of our 
present struggles shall have passed 
away, both parties will be found to have 
profited by the issue—the one by the as
sertion of a principle which will con
duce to the peace of the world, and the 
other by the removal of burdens and re
sponsibilities which had grown too 
heavy to be borne.

—Gertrude Florence, the two-year-old 
daughter of j. Watcher, of the fire de
partment, and the late Mrs. Wachter, 
who died at the beginning of this month, 
died yesterday. "The funeral will take 
place to-morrow from the family resi- 

J deuce and later from the R. G. Cathe
dral.

—Anyone who has information which 
would lead to the discovery of T. T. 
fMiller, of San Francisco, who was at 
the Dominion Hotel in this city on May 
9th. will confer a favor upon his moth- 
'er. Mrs. Warbnrton, who is staying at 
sthe Dominion. Miller is 34 years of 
age, of fair complexion and stands 
about 5 feet 7 inches.

1 ;2 i
3.
4
5

9U1It; may
mare

1.8507
1891 —By a typographical error in last 

i night’s issue of the Times one of the 
1 returning Nanaimo miners was made to 

(From Monday’s Dally.) . estimate the output of the Klondike
On Saturday at temoou „the Driving j wÆenI***1'Park presented a brilliant scene, the,] ehould havfe.read $60,000.000 instead.

crowd being the largest at a race meet- j 
mg in Victoria during . the past three ; 
years.. The beautiful weather nnd the,, 
prospects of good racing drew a large 
attendance of ladies, and their costmiteS. 
added much to the gay appearance of 
the grand stand. The track was in bet- 

_ t • . r\ v ter condition than on the previous -day*J. F. Lister, Q.G., who was recently and n<J nigh wind marred the enjoyment 
appoint,ed to tije Court of Appeals, On- of those present. . .. „
tario, and Mrs. Lister, are at the Drinrd. The % mile and yeneat, wa^ .won
Mr, Lister has be^ a protitinem Lib-.; Sweetbriar, Who in tlie second: heat
eral member of. Parliament sincé the made a fine display, . challewg.ng ivitty The deceased lady was a native 
year 1882, when be was first elected'to Brady at the distance, and winning a • Scotiaud. Much sympathy is express- 
the Gommons for West Lambton. He magnificent race by a neck. _The-first ^ for Mr. Peden and family of five sons 
Is a Canadian by birth, having been beat was won by ^Bottle Washer, Alto1- and three daughters who are thus be- 
born in,Belleville in 1843. Sis appoint- traz second and Kitty Brady tBiw. In - reft of wife and mother. The funeral 
ment to the Bench has given general sat- toe final, Sweethnar, who was toe fa- wyj take place on Sunday at half-past 
isfaction in Ontario, although hi® politi- vonte at b to 4 Jind it all her own way, two from the family residence, 24 San 
oal friends will regret that-his abilities winning quite easily from Bottle Wash- Juan avenue, 
as a parliamentarian and , debater will er- 
hereafter be lost to them in the Oom- 

Mr, Lister will report for duty 
in Toronto on the 1st of August, and- >n 
the meantime is making a .tour of the 
westT which he now sees for the first 
time i and with which he is most favor
ably impressed.

0. ¥•• •■• e »10
11

i
12......1314..15.-.

i?:- —•In the current issue of the Gazette 
the Dominion order in council regulating 
the grazing of cattle on Dominion lands 
in this province is published. The new 
regulations are promulgated with the 
view of making them as nearly uniform 
as possible with the provincial regula
tions of 1897.

.JUSTICE LISTER.
The New Judge of the Ontario Court of 

Appeals in Victoria,' —Shortly before the Athenian sailed 
from Skagway reports Caine in from 
Sheep Camp that the city had again 
taken fire. A forest fire had been 

Jsmouldering, for some- time. below,, the 
camp and a freshening .breeze fa fined 
jt up again into lively action. It de
stroyed -several cabins an the outskirts, 
but was controlled before the business 
part of the town was reached.

—Alex. Smith, the organizer of the 
Liberal party in Ontario, is on a visit 
to the Pacific coast and is staying at 
the Driard. My. Smith’s visit has.no 
ixilitiral significance, but is purely for 
the sake of recuperaiting his health, 
bating been

SOIL FERTILITY.

.Fertility is a concomitant of successful 
^Intensive culture, a soil condition some- 
"what shrouded in mystery, and one which 
Is sq complex In its action on plant lit© 
that it ha® in some measure baffled the in
vestigations of agriculturists and scientists. 
A fertile soli is the true acceptation of 
the term of one which will yield crops 
above the average with less cost for manu
al and animal labor and manuies than oth
ers farmed under the same climatic and 
other condition». If by fertility is meant 
the chemical and physlcial conditions of 
the soil such that there will be an approxi
mation to the maximum yield of products 
sought, then fertility and manorial rich
ness the not always synonymous terms, 
as a soil may be so rich in azoto as to- 
curtail the acreage output of some pro
duct», very notably the sacharine in tropi
cal cane.

Soil ;texture is an Important factor m 
fertility, very particularly in regions where 
.the precipitations are heavy at times—then 
followed by an absence of rainfall more or 
less prolonged—the finer the particles and 
the greater the preponderance of clay, the 

’more marked becomes "thé retrogression 
'economical productiveness,.,and the Other 
extreme Is met with, when coarse land, de
ficient lé>tte mineral elements of plant life 
are in excess, and' the annual demand for 
fertilizers becomes extreme in proportion 
to the acreage yields of crops. Deep, sandy 
loams being the most productive :>ri’ 
sought the world over for a inajority or 
agricultural products.

tînu£ to be this, that she was the first 
cotintrj- to try the great experiment of 
poç-jÿgr .government,, and .that she has 
gone on .trying it > upon the grainiest 
scale. Upon the success, of that ex
periment. .upon the peaceful and. order
ly development of her democratic in
stitutions, the future of the world very 
largely dépends. Many nations have 
had' a career of conquest and of civiliz
ing dominion. But to make an immense 
people prosperous, happy and free is a 
nobler and grander achievement than 
the most brilliant conquests and the 
widest dominion. So we here, who hold 
ourselves the debtors as well as the 
friends of America, hope and trust that 
whatever else she undertakes: nothing 
will be suffered to divert her energies 
from her splendid task in her own ample 
continent. Those in. every country who 
love humanity and -its progress watch 
with the warmest and most watchful 
sympathy her effort's in- that, task and 
rejoice in the prosperity.'6f her peopj& 
But none can deep
and true as wc in $ngl»iia"„i whose-pride 
it ig that • you apd .we- come of th*. same 
stock, that'you and Wfe cherisfi The same' 
ideals and’ are swaÿed Vf ,tti^”*fime tra
ditions. that you and' we1; Hate"'been and; 
are fellow-workers, foremost among the 
nations, in spreading freedom and en
lightenment throughout the world.”

Col. Bay, in proposing the toast, “The" 1 
Day We Celebrate,” said: “I should be 
much to be eonupiserated if I were ext - 
pected to say anything new and original 
in proposing the toast which has been 
confidecl to me. A hundred 
one celebrations like this h 
ed the resources of eulogy: we must be 
tentent to repeat the phrases' of ou't 
fathers. But there are some words 
which never pall upon the ear; there are 
some songs which have gained in mel
ody for centuries; and the praise of this 
day will not seem stale to any audience 
of Americans until the nation begins to 
falter ahd halt in its triumphant march 
Of progress. Thank HeaVen! It is be- 
yopd ihe power of prophecy to tell the 
day of evil omen to the world.

(From\#tù' ’ —Mrs. Alexander Peden. for many 
°» years a resident- of Victoria, died last 

night in the Jubilee Hospital, «géd 48.
Yesterday was 
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The Flea captured the _pony race in —The D.G.S. Quadra leaves for Van-
the phenomenal time of 521-5 for the couver this evening, and will bring 
half mile, simply walking away from Their Excellencies Lord * and Lady 
Swipes and Little Bessie. Aberdeen from the Mainland,; arriving

Gold Bug, carrying 128 pounds, re- here to-morrow about 7:30 or 8 p.m. As 
ceived an ovation at the conclusion of previously announced, the Mayor and 
the next event, the .Victoria handicap, aldermen will receive the vice-regal 
one mile and a-quarter-.’Navy Blue was party, .and a gnard of honor furnished 
the choice of the knowing ones, even by the Fifth Regiment will also be in 
money being wagered.on him. Jim Boze- attendance. Captain Munro will be the 
tahn/and Go}d/Bug w-ere quoted at 3 . commanding officer, with Lieutenants 
to! 1, a-, price w,h#ph /stiffened to 2 to -1 ; Hibben and Fonikes:. assisting. -‘Mary Moore, the gijrl who will come
a;t| Jp)g, st8|cjvt A-gpadi deal io£ money i —- - up to-moirow on a chargé, of setting fire

’ " Wy^w^geFfW. UudJtaion, Tanner and j —Mr. C. A. Schitmann, who -is work- to Charles Marsden’s hd)ise. is bpbey.ed 
■'’Mppjit^av the,.firs#,;?tamed .at 6;io 1, the j ing a claim at Go’dstrenm. brought in to be mentally detangedv’ She was’^r- 
tvro ..othejrsTjbqingi, qtjôjod- at TO to It ; to W. Knowles & Co.’s assay office this rested in 1895, behéved' fo he of unsopüd 
Thé. start was all that could be desired, -I morning a lump'of quartz rock weighing mind, and after a" brief detention yyaS 
and until the finish the field held the j 13 lbs., which yielded under their new discharged as cured. During her détén- 
ajtriost breathless attention of the process an extraordinaiy result, viz: 2 tion on the present charge-’toe informed 
crowd, r. ounces-and 18-grains of gold: This is the matre-n.-of the city lock-up that she
4Gold Bug forged to the’ front early,": said to be the richest find Vancouver Isl- had since that time been an 
with Bozeman and Endymion on his j and can boast of.’. inmate nfiSteibicoom asylum in Wash-
quarter, Navy. Blue awaiting an open- -, . ington state. There Seems to be little
ing in fourth placé. "Having covered —On Thuisaay night at the Globe ho- doubt tliat. she was at the time of com- 
throé-jifths of tbo distance. Navy Blue's ] tel, Esquimalt, a few members of the mitting the offence itreéponsible for her 
opportunity seemed t.o have arrived, ! -crew of H.M.S. Egerta assembled to, . actio'3. 
and, the spectators were treated to a I save Sergt. Cross, R.N.L.I. (Egeria) and
splendid exhibition of riding, but the 'Sergt Woodhouse (Impérieuse) who —A. E. McKay.üete of Winnipeg, 
pace was too much for the challenger^! have been ordered home to England, a a "son of the Hudé» Buy commissi' 
Mowitza overhauled the leaders at the | hearty send off. After ome of the best went up into the YukOT country four 
entrance to the stretch, but Gold Bug dinners that has been laid in Esquimalt, years ago with Mr. William Ogilvie, 
soOn again asserted her superior going a verv enjoyable musical evening was and in a letter received from him by 
powers, and won by about half a spent, thb party breaking ur> in the #arly , Mr. Stephen J ones, of the Dominion 
length in the good’ time of 2.15}. hours of the morning. Both N.C.O.’e Hotel, he expresses himself upon the

Columbia Derby for three -were very popular and their friends mâtter of mining regulations as follovris: 
year olds, bred, raised and owned in wish them good luck in their proinotian. “Dawson has a population equal to Vic-
British Columbia, one mile, was a walk- ---------- ,r • . . torin, wnUe a sreftt many of the chee-
over. the Malloromot Farm mare Fill- !—Rev. Dr. King, principal of the chterof* are gomg down the river to 
grana, by Doncaster-Silverthread, being Preehyterinu qpUege at Winnipeg,_is ra fee .a^
the only starter. the city, the guest of Rev. Dr. Camp-, ;jh£ -pojmlshoinof , to 20,000

The hurdle race, nhich was wOO by I'betl.- and -witl- pteach nt the reopening’ .m spite of nie imqhitmfs tnmfng_ ànd 
Miss Dewey, with Tanner second, we»-!'« the First,Pretoyteriau church next ,other, law*
made the occasion of a displav of Loaf- Sundhy m'orbing. The church has beep will.,ibei,fln entpot -of- about- $8,000,000 
ing on the part of Alcatraz which'rail-i.greatiy beautified by rthe repairs which V1^1. season, ana it WouiteiDhave - been 
ed forth some strong comment, artd l bavé ' been made, and reflects much - idohhie _ that yield had the- .government 
which the jdekey will probably have rear f credH onj the -Ladies’ Aid Society;' who» iinm^^d u mo,-® diswjpiniate iaw régulât- 
sen to regret. The winner made a good ! fiM - icharge - of ti*' Changes lUatié, ai»

; display of jumping ability, but the race «taj the mechanics and artists exe^ sàid In this respect. Mr. McKay has

confined to. the hoepita) - in 
Toronto for six weeks this spring. Be 
ha® not yet overcome the newspaper ito- 
stiret for collecting news, and his pro
gress west was slow, several halts being 
made for the purpose of gaining 6c- 
quaintance with the west at first hand. 
Mr., Smith returns to Vancouver to
night.

mon».

' LAW INTELLIGENCE

Mr. Justice, Drgke tyg morahj^,, handed 
down iris jUdg^^M tlh .^ntolne' 
ntngham and McQuIte- So hold»., that In 
the absence of any wgUjng to create a, 
trust, the plaintiffs are not entitled t<r the 
“Gold Bug Fraction” as a mineral claim, 
but the defendants cannot occupy, or have 
the land occupied, by the Sunshine, com
pany’s buildings. It will be remembered: 
tha* the defendant» staked , and recorded 
tfye “ÇÈold ,,Bub” fraction, . minerai ,-dalm 
while they wege In the employ of the, plain
tiff company, and the company sued for 
a declaration that the defendants hold It as 
trustees for them. A.. B, MePMUljjs- for 
plaintiffs and Wm. White, Q.G., for de
fendants.
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’<'>» ' IRONiCAL ITS.

■ If yon be* $13 and lose. It’s unlucky.
If yo*r harvest is a failure, remember you 

selected the seed.
If you would obtain Information from u 

Woman, pretend Indifference.
If a man’s too poor to lend bis friends 

retain them no longer.

i

and twenty- 
have exhaust-

money he will 
If a man makes a fool of himself twice 

In the same way, his- case is hopeless.
If a word to the wise is sufficient, most 

wives .must consider their husbands fools.
«fen had the gift of second s'ght there 

would be fewer cases of love nt first siciit- 
If a man doesn’t lie after returning ' '

SOMETHING GOOD TO IMPORT.
The citizens of Berlin have n summary 

method of stopping the dangerous practice 
of carrying sticks and umbrellas h©1,'lz<]P‘ 
tally. As eoon as a man sticks his umbrella 
under his arm he will promptly feel a 
quick blow on lt from behind. There is 
no use In his getting angry with the person 
who Strikes tne blow, because public op n- 
lon sanctions his conduct.—Philadelphia la- 
qulrer.

The young Queen of Holland, who will 
be crowned next September when toe is 
-eighteen years old, f» a splendid specimen 
of physical health. She has exercised 
in the open air for hours every day. She 
is an accomplished horse woman and an 
expert at lawn tennis. She has never 
been on a bicycle—a line being drawn at 
that ■____________

Lloyds agency has -posited as missing 
the British bark Midas, several months 
overdue on a voyage from Nagasaki, 
Japan, for Portland. Owing to the many 
vessels which have eventually shown 
up after being long overdue; -thé Lteyd 
agency deferred posting the vessel. w: 

, nr suing until all possibility de*’ber ar
rival had passed.

if

The British

“Tti many people today the thought 
timabihave occurred—how fortune seems 
te favor this day of all days in the 
ÿéarji.îiow history seems determined to 
regildv.lt from time to time, consecrat-

wF
tag it anew to glory and use. First in
Ffciladeiphia in 1776; then in 1806 a j. t, wUkineon, of the Province, Van- 
doable splendor lighted upon it. illumi- couver, is at the Victoria.
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